Public Safety Solutions
FirstNet™ - First Responder Network Authority
FirstNet is poised to transform the future of public safety communications for first responders -including firefighters, law enforcement and emergency medical services personnel in all 50 states,
5 U.S. territories, and Washington D.C. Through a public-private partnership with the First
Responder Network Authority, AT&T will build, deploy, operate, and provide services on the
nationwide public safety broadband network. Currently, FirstNet services are available over
AT&T's existing nationwide multi-band network, including priority and preemption.

Panasonic Arbitrator® BWC
The Arbitrator® BWC protects your officers with HD-quality video evidence capture they can wear.
Engineered with upgraded features based on real officers' feedback, the Arbitrator BWC provides
130 degrees of evidence capture with GPS metadata, pre- and post-event recording and WiFi for
easy offloading. When paired with the Arbitrator 360° HD in-car digital video recording system and
the Unified Evidence Management System (UEMS) software suite, it represents a comprehensive
video evidence capture solution for your agency
Panasonic Arbitrator In-car-video System
From in-vehicle video and body-worn evidence capture, to surveillance footage and other
evidentiary digital media – everything can be securely stored and easily managed with this singleplatform software. The UEMS helps you minimize and optimize storage costs and archive data to
on-premise disk, cloud storage or other data archive systems. It also offers centralized
configuration management for the Arbitrator 360° HD in-car digital video recording system, and
the Arbitrator® BWC body-worn camera system, along with real-time streaming support from
officers in the field. Capture all the evidence and stay organized with this easy-to-use software
solution.

Cradlepoint COR IBR1700
NetCloud Solution Packages with the ruggedized IBR1700 LTE router are designed to extend the
value of SD-WAN to mobile networks in vehicles, mobile command centers, or anywhere robust
networking with wireless WAN connectivity is required. It offers five Gigabit Ethernet ports and
three-radio Gigabit Wave 2 ac WiFi. NetCloud Solution Packages include NetCloud software, a
router, and 24x7 support with Limited Lifetime Warranty on hardware.

MilDef Rack Solutions
MilDef designs and manufactures Rugged C4ISR computer solutions for Military. Specializing in
Rugged Mobile Computers and Rack Mount Networking Systems. Custom configured systems
design and built to application requirements. Experts in modified COTs solutions; Connectors, PC
board and wireless card integration and Compact size Rugged Networks Systems.
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